Academic Technology Committee
January 23, 2019 Meeting
Minutes


Technology Updates from ITS (Montes)

- Changes to Sakai - annual release
- “Just in Time”/“Online in a Pinch” – team project (ITS,OOL,FCIP, Service Desk) to develop tool for faculty to move course online with short notice in case of campus closure. Five modules with built in assessments.
- Course Evaluation software being reviewed to possibly replace IDEA; vendor presentations. Discussed challenge of low participation by students and other more innovative approached to evaluating faculty teaching.

ATC Members Reporting Process

- Information Technology Showcase, February 21, 2019; 20 resource tables, 25 break-out sessions and 18 outside vendors.
- Instructional Technologies Course, designed to complement the Online Teaching Course, will launch March 11, 2019.
- Office of Online Learning developing new strategic plan identifying mission and vision for future.
- SSOM initiative with Libraries to integrate virtual reality into medical school development
- SOC developing 360 virtual reality web content in conjunction with UMC
- HSD working with MNSON faculty on grant proposal for competency-based program in online platform
- HSD Manager of Educational Technologies completing green-screen studio in mid-February
- Bioethics/HSD now offers MA in Healthcare Mission Leadership formerly with IPS; offering faculty development seminars

Other Business

Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 26, 2019, 1-2pm, Cuneo 410

Recording Transcription:
Noe Serrano
Office of the Provost